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Dear Sir/Madam

MODERNISING WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY LAWS IN WA - PUBLIC COMMENT

The WA Police Union (WAPU) would like to take this opportunity to comment on the Ministerial 
Advisory Panel (MAP) report on proposed amendments to the model Work Health and Safety Bill 
('WHS Bill') for adoption in Western Australia.

WAPU currently has more than 6,500 Members which represents 98 per cent of all sworn police 
officers, police recruits, police auxiliary officers, protective service officers. Aboriginal liaison officers 
and cadets employed by the Commissioner of Police. WAPU assists Members by providing a range 
of services including industrial, legal and welfare support.

WAPU has no comment to make on the recommendations contained within MAP's report. It would 
however like to commend the MAP for retaining the definition of 'police officer' under Section 7(2) 
of the proposed WHS Bill (Appendix B, Section 7: p 97).

Section 4A of the existing Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 ('OSH Act') denies police officers 
the same right as every other worker (including other emergency services) to refuse dangerous work 
that has a reasonable risk of causing serious harm to themselves or others:

"(2) A police officer cannot refuse to work as mentioned in Section 26(1) if the refusal to 
work would adversely affect, or could reasonably be expected to affect adversely, a covert 
operation or dangerous operation."

Section 4A does not just deny police officers the same legal protections afforded to other emergency 
service workers, by refusing to work a dangerous operation an officer jeopardises their employment 
for refusing to obey a lawful order or direction, whether or not it is unreasonable is not always a 
consideration.
WA police officers are further hampered as they are not currently protected by workers' 
compensation legislation. Compared to other workers, police officers receive limited financial 
support, if forced to retire due to work-related injuries.
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Under the current OSH Act, dangerous operations are not just inherently more risky to a police 
officer's safety, but that officer will receive a lesser form of compensation compared to other 
workers, should that operation result in medical retirement.

In its current form. Section 7(2) of the WHS Bill would significantly assist police officers. Our 
Members accept dangerous tasks are an inherent risk of frontline duties, but like all safety risks, it 
should never amount to an unnecessary risk. Section 7(2) would improve both the personal safety 
of police officers and the general public they protect. WAPU strongly urges the proposed section is 
contained in the WHS Bill eventually sent to State Cabinet for final approval.

If you have any further queries in relation to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely

President

Minister for PoiiceCC:




